The discrepancies between the observed and the calculated ground state energies of P and S+ impurities in silicon are discussed on the basis of a cavity model which roughly accounts for the spatial dependence of the inverse dielectric function in the vicinity of the impurity. Applying simple effective mass theory (without reference to the Kohn-Luttinger semi-empirical correction method), it is shown that the model yields energy levels (and also the wave function at the P donor nucleus) in fair agreement with the experiments, if the effective cavity radius r0 is assumed to resemble the Wigner-Seitz radius rs rather than the nearest neighbour distance r& of the Si host lattice.
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The result depends critically on the assumption that the effective mass m * related to the bottom of the conduction band, may be used even for levels as deep as S+ . Application of the cavity model in connection with the free electron mass m0 , gives rise to an almost zero cavity radius which appears to be inconsistent with various estimates yielding rs < r0 < rd . It is concluded that the effective mass theory rather than a free electron mass equation will be the appropriate starting point for a more refined treatment of the S+ spectrum and that of related defects.
The paper contains a discussion of various relevant aspects of the problem as well as a review of some different attempts to account for the discrepancies.
It is well known that the ground state of group V impurities 1 in Si and Ge is not in agreement with the prediction of simple effective mass theory 2. A thorough study has been performed recently by A p p e l 3 who considers four corrections to the ef fective mass formalism; namely the deviation of the total perturbing potential U from the potential U0= -e2/x r (x = static dielectric constant of the host crystal), and three relativistic effects. He finds that the potential correction which lowers the effec tive mass binding energy and causes the valley-orbit splitting, is the dominant one, at least for donor states in Si. We therefore neglect relativistic effects in this paper and restrict ourselves to Si as host crystal.
Experiments show a splitting of the ground state into two levels, in the case of group V donors1. Theoretically, the effective mass ground state is de generate 2. If one applies first order perturbation theory the splitting depends on the off-diagonal ele ments of the potential correction U -U0 between unperturbed states. Since, however, the anisotropic 1 For a review of recent measurements see J. H. R e u s z e r and P. F i s h e r , Phys. Rev. 135, A 1125 [1964] .
2 W . K o h n , Solid State Physics, edited by F . S e it z and D.
T u r n b u l l , Academic Press Inc., New York 1957, Vol. 5, p. 257.
contributions to U are not known, we shall dis regard the splitting and restrict our study to the energy shift. Consequently, we shall consider only that part of U -U0 which is spherically symmetri cal. The present investigation is based on the assump tion that for both P donors and S+ impurities in Si the m ain contribution to the binding energy shift is caused by the breakdown of the dielectric shielding in the vicinity of the impurity 2. For group V donors other than P individual impurity corrections are not negligible2' 4. In the case of S+ the orbits of the extra electron are more concentrated to the impurity core region than for the shallow donors of group V elements. But similar to the P donor, individual im purity corrections are of minor importance. In par ticular, the situation becomes quite analogous to the P donor if the sulfur impurities are assumed to oc cupy substitutional rather than interstitial lattice sites 5. On the other hand, there is a difficulty con nected with the deeper levels such as S+; namely that the effective mass treatment is less reliable.
3 J. A p p e l , P hy s. Rev. 133, A 280 [1964] .
4 A . M . K. M ü l l e r , Solid State Comm. 2, 205 [1964] . 5 G. W. L u d w i g , P hy s. Rev. 137, A 1520 Rev. 137, A [1965 .
In the absence of a detailed quantitative know ledge of the dielectric polarization effects in the vicinity of the impurity atom, we are forced to in troduce further simplifications. A model potential 6' 7 is adopted in Sec. 1 which roughly accounts for the absence of polarisation effects in the central cell region, and which contains only a single somewhat arbitrary parameter, the cavity radius r0 . Sec. 2 is concerned with a qualitative discussion of how this model can be properly incorporated into the formal ism of effective mass theory. Since it was felt that a perturbative or a simple variational approach might be inadequate, the resulting Schrödinger equation was solved exactly8 for a certain range of r0 . The resulting ionization energy, based on an isotropic effective mass, is shown in Sec. 3. In Sec. 4 the ground state envelope function in the cavity region is considered in detail, and the somewhat cumbersome normalization procedure 5' 9 simplified by the exact solution of a certain integral over con fluent hypergeometric functions. A discussion of the results and of the main assumptions is given in Sec. 5, including an estimate of the magnitude of r0 from comparison with experiments. The ^-depend ence of the binding energy and of the wave function at the lattice site of substitution is compared with the results of different approaches 10-13.
If one neglects the effect of local strain intro duced by the im purity 14, and the effects of lattice vibrations, there remain two corrections to the po tential U0(r) :
(1) polarization effects due to a breakdown of the concept of macroscopic dielectric shielding in the vicinity of the im purity;
(2) the deviation due to the self-consistent poten tial of the im purity ion in the central cell region.
The correction (1) consists of two effects15: (a) a local dielectric anisotropy (involving dielectric tensors of order higher than two) which gives rise to non-spherical contributions 3. Thus on expanding the total potential in terms of cubic harmonics 3,
(2) one expects the functions g(r), h(r) to be non vanishing in the vicinity of the impurity. In fact, for simple cubic lattices [where g{r) vanishes under the point group of the lattice site of substitution be cause of inversion symmetry] contributions to h(r)
We may tentatively assume that the effect on g (r) and h(r) for the more complex diamond lattice will be of the same order, and neglect all these aniso tropy term s16. -(b) a local breakdown of the radial dielectric lattice shielding 17. This effect has been estimated to be smaller than (a) 15: it occurs in the region
The correction ( l b ) is difficult to obtain since it involves rather lengthy many body calculations. For the case of a S i host crystal, numerical results of P e n n 18 were interpolated analytically by A zu m a and S h i n d ö 19 and slightly adjusted by the auth or4 to 16 In a calculation of the level splitting these anisotropy terms may prove essential, and must not be neglected a p r io r i. 17 Throughout this paper the concept of "shielding" is used in its usual classical sense of a decrease of the averaged impurity ion potential caused by the multipole contribu tions due to polarized host crystal atoms. In the language of many body theory this effect is accounted for by collec tive screening of the external ("bare") impurity potential via the mutually interacting electrons moving under the influence of the effective periodic potential of the undis turbed crystal. See, e. g., J. H u b b a r d , Proc. Roy. Soc., Lon don A 240, 539 [1957] ; A 243, 336 [1957] ; A 244, 199 [1958] . Cf. also Ref. 27 . 18 D. R. P e n n , Phys. Rev. 128, 2093 [1963 .
give, in terms of an inverse spatial dielectric func tion, £-1 (r) :
[e-a' r + A*( l-e -P *r) £-1( r ) = r < r l f (4)
1,
r> rlt a* -0.663 a0-1, ß* = 8.895 a0~\ y* = 0.0302 a0-1, .4* = 0.07 45, fi* = 0.0110, r1== 7.127 a0 , ^ = (4 * + fi* )-1 = 11.7.
The adjustment introduced by the author, consists in cutting that part which would destroy the mono tony of the potential (4) 20. The region of dielectric breakdown is then found to be consistent with the estimate (3) 21. Very recently a more rigorous cal culation of the wave-number-dependent dielectric function for Si has been performed by N a r a 22 on the basis of the detailed band structure. The results are in good agreement with those obtained by P e n n and interpolated by A z u m a and S h i n d ö , hence the above picture remains unchanged.
For the sake of mathematical convenience a fur ther simplification is introduced. We adopt a rough procedure which partly neglects the continuous dis tribution of the electronic polarization cloud by setting u (r) + ( 1 / x -l ) it(r0), r < r 0 , (5 a)
where u(r) is the unshielded or "bare" potential17, and r0 the effective radius of a cavity cut out of an otherwise dielectric continuum 6. In the case of a P donor in Si, one may substitute for u(r) the po tential «o (r )= -e 2 /r (6)
as the crudest approximation. The choice of (5) combined with (6) permits a rigorous approach to the solution of the corresponding eigenvalue prob lem (Sec. 3 ). There is, of course, no strict physical justification to r0 , the effective cavity radius being more or less a phenomenological parameter. How ever, the model potential (5 ), (6) may be under stood as an approximation to the (averaged, iso tropic) field produced by a point dipol model of a cubic lattice which is thought of being polarized under the influence of a point charge +e situated 20 Cf. the remark on the monotony of the spatial dielectric function in R ef.19.
at the lattice site of substitution7. This argument leads to a cavity radius of r0 ]/3 rf/4 = rd .
In eq. (7 ), the in equality sign accounts for the finite range of the polarization clouds produced by the nearest neighbour Si atoms which, of course, cannot be described adequately by strict point di poles. The radius r(\ is the nearest neighbour dis tance in the diamond lattice. Its numerical value for Si is 4.44 a0 = 2.35 Ä. A separation of the polarization effects (1) from the rest of the total perturbing potential U is, of course, not possible in a strict sense; for an accu rate self-consistent treatment would reveal that both the corrections (1) and (2) are mixed in a rather complex way. In the central cell region, however, one may visualize the correction (2) to be determin ed separately. This can be accomplished by starting the self-consisten calculation from inside, i. e. if one includes the contributions of the impurity ion under the influence of the four surrounding Si atoms only. The polarizing influence from outside (i. e. from the region of shielding) is then manifest in the constant term of (5 a) 12. Hence the concept of an unshielded or "bare" potential as employed in eq. (5) seems meaningful, and a separation of the effects (1) and (2) thereby posible. Roughly speaking, the bare region should be the central cell region where the shielding mechanism is not effective except that it produces the constant term. This is because the in most polarization charge clouds are concentrated around the nearest neighbour atoms with only a small overlap into the impurity core region. Hence
where rs , the radius of the Wigner-Seitz sphere, has the value 3.18 a0 = 1.68 Ä. Eq. (8) is consistent with an estimate of the effective cavity radius as derived 4 from the many body result (4); namely r0 = 3.55a0 (ge0 = B o h r radius = 5.29 • 10~9 cm ). It must be emphasized that the relations (7) and (8) are relevant only for substitutional impurities.
The constant term in eq. (5 a) arises from a sur face charge which can be visualized as causing the shielding effect of the lattice. This term appears automatically if one requires the continuity of the 22 H. N a r a , J. Phys. Soc. Japan 20, 778 [1965] .
potential at r = r0 in accordance with M a x w e l l ' s theory. One may go a step further and absorb into the surface charge those (continuous) charge contri butions which act as to make u(r)/x different from u0(r)/x in the outer region r > r 0 . As the result one obtains the following modification of (5 ):
(9 b )
The cavity model described by (9) will be used as a starting point for what follows. The choice (9) is more convenient than (5 ), since it allows for a systematic discussion of further simplifications known from actual impurity calculations.
To keep individual im purity corrections to the electronic structure of the silicon crystal as small as possible, only substitutional impurities whose core and valence electron number equals that of Si are taken into consideration. Hence the atomic num ber Z d of a donor of ionization degree Z -1 is re lated to the atomic number Zg of Si by
(We consider impurities with a single extra donor electron only.) For Z = 1, 2 these are the P and S+ donors, respectively. The deviation correction (2) in the "bare" region is given by the difference of the self-consistent po tential of the impurity ion and the effective periodic potential V(r). Near the impurity nucleus these re semble the potential of a free donor ion, ttD(z + )(*,) ) and that of a free semiconductor host atom, u g (r ), respectively. Therefore, following C s a v i n s z k y 23, one may roughly assume that u(r) = it D(z + )(r )-us(r) (11) holds for r < r 0 . Eq. (1 1 ), with u(r) averaged over the angles, can be rewritten as
where ug(r) -Z e2/r = UD(z + )(r) can be visualized as the potential energy of an artificially introduced "io n" with no interaction between the nuclear ex cess charge +Ze and the Si-type electron cloud.
Both the true and the fictitious ion have equal n u clear charge and similar core and valence electron structure. It is this lack of interaction which leads to a non-zero contribution of the ion difference po tential
On combining (2 ), (9 ), (12) and (13) and mak ing all the approximations described above, one obtains
For a further simplification of the model potential (14) one may proceed in either of two ways.
C s a v i n s z k y 23 discards the r-independent surface terms 24 of (14) right from the beginning and treats the rest of the potential by first order perturbation theory. In this way his total perturbing potential becomes a step function at r = r0 ,
|»D(Z + ) ( r ) ~us(r) = -Ze2 /r + A(r)
r < r 0 , (1 5 a ) ■Ze2/.x r, r> r0,
which is then divided in the zero order (slowly vary ing) term -Ze2 /xr, and the remaining strong per turbation being localized in the cavity region 25. The potentials «D( + ) ( r ) (corresponding to Z = l ) and Mg(r) in (15) In fact, his correction turns out too small by one order of magnitude ( -1.5 eV as compared with -16 meV) if the cavity radius is taken r0 = r j2 .
Furthermore the energy shift is claimed to be very insensitive to any small increase beyond the r0 value used. Even if such a conclusion might be doubtful because of a breakdown of perturbation theory in a possible range of rapid change, a more refined ap proach should include the repulsive effect which would be due to an incorporation of the P a u l i prin ciple 4> 23.
C s a v i n s z k y has pointed out the difficulty which consists in carrying over the effect of an appropriate core orthogonalization into the effective mass treat ment which he needs as a starting point for the per turbation approach. Furthermore, he argues that in a first order perturbation calculation this problem does not arise because the (effective mass) zero order wave function cannot be changed by any or thogonalization since that would amount to chang ing the unperturbed problem. The situation looks quite different, however, if one thinks of the ortho gonalization as being accounted for by an appro priate pseudo-potential 26,27
("Besetzungsverbot potential" ) which could be substituted for each of the ion potentials u D(z + ) (r) and MD(z + ) ( r )-I n this case the P a u l i principle would operate on the po tential energy rather than the wave function, and hence be accessible to first order perturbation theory. Moreover, the pseudo-potential can be car ried over into the effective mass formalism without conceptual difficulty since the orthogonalization re quirement has been dropped. Proceeding in this way, one may expect from the well known "cancel lation effect" 27, that the P a u l i repulsion will com pensate parts of the ion core attraction thereby re ducing the C s a v i n s z k y correction and making the remaining discrepancy with the experiment even larger. The other way in which one may proceed in (14) consists in dropping all terms which depend on A(r), i.e . dropping the ion core and valence cor rection at all. The potential energy then reads 28 Fortschr. Phys. 13, 137 [1965] .
27
The application of the pseudo-potential method to solid state physics is reviewed by J. M. Z i m a n , Advances Phys. 13, 89 [1964] .
Contrary to (15) one now obtains a continuous function at r = r0. But in using (16), care must be taken that the spectrum of the core and valence states can be eliminated from the treatment of the im purity levels; for a potential like (16) certainly cannot account for the deep lying states of the host crystal. Such a separation is automatically perform ed by carrying the HAMiLTONian (1) over in the effective mass formalism (Sec. 2 ).
Perhaps a more precise way to drop A (r) would be (i) to substitute for it an appropriate pseudo potential ^ps(r), (ii) to transform into effective mass theory, and (iii) to discard the pseudo-poten tial difference term ^ps(r) as a whole. Since the pseudo-potential can be assumed to be a slowly varying function, its appearance in the resulting ef fective mass HAMiLTONian can be easier justified than would be possible with A(r) itself. And since zlps(r) exhibits a cancellation effect, its dropping will be less critical than a dropping of ^l(r) would be.
In comparing the simplifications which lead to either (15) or (1 6 ), it is felt that the second kind, namely the dropping of the ion core and valence correction A{r) is at least qualitatively justifyable in terms of the pseudo-potential concept, while it is difficult to see how the abrupt behaviour of the potential (15) could be made plausible on the atomic scale 12. Therefore it is the model according to (16) that will be employed throughout the rest of this paper.
Finally we mention a third kind of approxima tion which consists in discarding at the same time both, terms with A{r) and the surface terms in eq.
(1 4 ), thus leading to -Z e2/ r , r< r0,
The S c h r ö d i n g e r equation corresponding to (17) was studied by B r e i t e n e c k e r and S e x l 29 using per turbation theory, the W KB method, and a variatio nal treatment with hydrogenic trial functions. In the opinion of the present author, however, the model (17) should be disregarded because of its crudemess. Apart from the physical reasons that speak against the use of (17), nothing is gained from a pure mathematical point of view if, in an effort to solve the corresponding bound state problem, the constant surface terms in (14) are dropped.
Effective Mass Treatment
For shallow levels such as P in Si, the success of the effective mass (EM ) theory has been demon strated on many occasions 2. In its usual form, the basic potential employed in the formal development of the theory and in the m ajor part of its applica tions, is U0 = -e2/x r. The present potential U (r) of eq. (1 6 ), however, is more rapidly varying, in the vicinity of the impurity nucleus, by a factor 12. Moreover, for deeper levels such as S+ , the electron cloud as a whole is much more concentrated to the central cell region. Therefore it is doubtful whether the following corrections to the effective mass for malism are still negligible: ( A ) the admixture of B l o c h functions from higher bands into the impurity wave function caus ed by the strong potential U near the im purity ion; and (B) possible effects which may be equivalent to a partial replacement of the effective mass m* by the vacuum electronic mass m0, preferably in the cen tral cell region. Concerning ( A ) the situation is rather fortunate in the case of S i crystals. Recently, A p p e l 3 has pointed out that the admixture for shallow donors in Ge is much larger than for shallow donors in S i.
For deeper impurity states (Z = 2 ) the work of L u d w ig 5 seems to indicate that other bands yield an im portant contribution to the im purity wave function. On the other hand, one-dimensional model calcula tions of B r e i t e n e c k e r , S e x l , and T h i r r i n g 13 (ab breviated B S T in the following) have given strong evidence to the view held by the present au th o r30, that the effective mass theory is a fairly good ap proximation even for strong potentials, especially if one is only concerned with the determination of 31 Eq. (18) holds for a single conduction band minimum. For the impurity ground state of a Si host crystal, the threedimensional result corresponding to several equivalent minima, is to a lowest approximation
where <pi(r) is the B l o c h wave at the conduction band minimum with wave vector Atj, N = 6 denotes the number the energy levels. The results of BST show that it is quite reasonable to use the effective mass equation in all space, i. e. not to exclude regions with strongly varying potential as was done in the semi-empirical correction method of K o h n and L u t t i n g e r 9. In the present case, with U (r) strongly varying near the origin, one may thus start to a first approximation by applying boundary conditions at r = oo and r = 0. It is encouraging that the corrections stem m ing from the replacement of E ( k ) by k 2/2m *, for the example of a deep level embedded in an one dimensional periodic delta functions potential, are not more than 20 per cent13. A second result obtain ed by BST is already implicit in the perturbative ap proach of S h i n o h a r a 14; namely the replacement of the rapidly varying (say, one-dimensional) potential
Umod( t ) = V ( ( ) |< M f)|V (18) w h e r e (p0 ( £ ) d e n o t e s t h e B l o c h f u n c t i o n a t t h e b o t t o m o f t h e c o n d u c t i o n b a n d . O n F o u R i E R -a n a l y z i n g ] cp0 | 2, o n e o b t a i n s f r o m t h e n o r m a l i z a t i o n o f t h e B l o c h w a v e ,
and, consequently,
i. e. U appears as the zero term of the modulated potential. A gain all the higher terms except the lead ing V will be discarded in the follow ing31.
S o far no thorough theoretical basis has been established for possible corrections according to (B). In actual im purity calculations, however, such a procedure was employed in several ways. R e i s s 6 and K a u s 12 used the potential (16) The question arises whether such a combined pro cedure of matching a vacuum and an effective mass wave function, can be easily justified. As to the work of R e i s s , it served for establishing a purely quali tative feature; namely to explain the absence of ionization in the case of hydrogen interstitials in silicon and germanium crystals. Here an explana tion requires only a very rough estimate in the order of magnitude of the ionization energy, for which a distinction between m 0 and m* is quite ir relevant. More recently, G l o d e a n u 10 has claimed that for rather deep impurity levels in Ge and Si the appropriate choice of the electron mass is m = m0 35. 
for two-electron states, he was able to account for the impurity levels of S and S+ in silicon crystals in excellent agreement with experiment. To the author's opinion, however, the striking success is less con vincing than it may seem on first sight 38.
At present, both the pure vacuum and the com bined EM-vacuum treatment are open to criticism from a more conceptual point of view. For example, it was pointed out by K o h n 41 that because of the P a u l i principle the impurity wave function must be a linear combination of B l o c h waves from the con duction band. This condition is not fulfilled a priori if the vacuum S c h r ö d i n g e r equation is incorporated in the treatment of the impurity levels. To avoid such an inconsistency and at the same time bearing in m ind that the validity of the effective mass equa tion goes fairly beyond the range for which it has been rigorously established, it seems promising to assume m = m* in all space, i. e. to employ simple effective mass theory even for deep levels. Our as sumption will be confirmed by the results of the numerical calculations (see Sec. 5). This is also in accordance with the present motivation to keep the number of adjustable parameters as small as pos sible. It is obvious that the matching radius rm would be such a parameter if one should allow for present work, with r0 = r(i . The large discrepancy for S+ in Si can be removed by an alternative choice of the cavity radius; namely r0 ^ rs (see Sec. 5).
38 The coincidence of G l o d e a n u ' s values with the observations is less striking for two reasons. Firstly, his results are bas ed on the "hydrogenic" assumption that -Z e 2/x r [or (21), respectively] is the potential all the way to the origin. This corresponds to a vanishing cavity radius r0 in (1 6 ). But a natural assumption would be to choose r0 of the order of rs [cf. eq. (8 )] . Hence G l o d e a n u ' s coincidence is in fact a weak point, because it does not allow for a finite cavity radius. Its occurrence might perhaps be accidental. -Sec ondly, the experimental value of 370 meV for the ioniza tion energy of the S+ donor electron is no longer generally accepted but was recently assigned to sulfur pairs 39. K r av i t z and P a u l 40 obtained an energy level at -520 meV below the conduction band thereby making the agreement with G l o d e a n u ' s result less satisfactory. The cavity radius that would fit this value, though being finite, is still far too small to be physically reasonable (see the discussion. Sec. 
From t h e H A M iL T O N ia n ( 1 ) o n e a r r iv e s i n t h e u s u a l w a y a t t h e EM e q u a t i o n
h2 v 2 -- with the total perturbing model potential taken from
(1 6 ). The value of the scalar effective mass m* is obtained by the energy criterion 12, 42.
G ro u n d State E nergy
Since the effective cavity radius is not precisely fixed it is convenient to calculate the ionization energy of the donor electron as a function of r0 in the range 0 r0 ^ r,j; the radius r0 can then be determined by fitting the observed energy value. 
The resulting ionization energy is shown in Fig. 1 and is expected to be correct to an order of 1 per cent.
On the other hand K a u s 12 seems to have been the first who obtained a solution of a S c h r ö d i n g e r equation of type (22) 
employed in the paper of K a u s . Unfortunately, an error has slipped into the scaling procedure of K a u s so that his upper curve is misleading 44. The correct scaling is as follows. From the exact solution 8 it is known that for Z = 1, fx = 1 the r0-dependence of the ground state energy can be described in dimensionless quantities fj, C as a function = The energy is obtained by matching the logarithmic deriva tives of the interior and the exterior envelope functions. It was shown by the author that the former can be approxi mately determined without explicit reference to the energy parameter 8. The evaluation of the latter which was found to be rather involved, can be simplified in the case of the ground state by calculating the logarithmic derivative from the simple asymptotic expression (31) of the exterior func tion. It turns out that (31) and the first derivative from it, are valid in a range of 0 <= r0 < 4 a0 within an accuracy of about 3 per cent and less. Formula (31) was employed by K o h n and L u t t in g e r in their semi-empirical correction ap proach to effective mass theory. 44 P. E. K a u s , private communication. The author is indebted to Dr. K u r t W e i s e r of the IBM Corporation for drawing his attention to the work of R ef.12. 
as is seen by inspection of (2 5 ). Applying (26) with Z -1, ^ = 0.31 to the lower curve of K aus, one arrives at the corrected curve (Fig. 1) . Apart from the difference between the parameter values (2 3), (24), the various approximations in the cal culations of Ref. 8 probably yield a contribution to the remaining discrepancy in Fig. 1 . There may also be a deviation due to the errors arising from the graphic representation of Ref. 12 which served as the starting point for the scaling.
In a similar way one obtains the energy curves for Z = 2 and the vacuum and the effective mass, respectively (Fig. 1) . The vacuum results serve for a discussion of G l o d e a n u 's im purity m o d e l10 (see Ref. 38 and Sec. 5).
Wave Function for Shallow P Donor
An important tool in testing the validity of the EM equation for strong potentials consists in a compari son of the theoretically determined envelope function at the various lattice sites of the crystal with corre sponding information obtained by the Electron Para magnetic Resonance Method (E P R ) 45. Since the potential (16) 
The value of the envelope function at the lattice site of substitution is^i
Thus an evaluation of (30) requires a knowledge of both the W h i t t a k e r functions Wn> v,(2 x jn ) and yAv i/t (A-2 x j n ) . For convenience of the computa tion certain approximations will be introduced whose accuracy was tested; the errors were found not to exceed the order of 1 per cent if r0 runs in the range of Fig. 1 47.
In the case of the exterior function Wn> yt (^) , the use of the asymptotic expression for 1 -n The interior function may be approximated by use of the relation 48
eXt(e x+ q exp{ -f x}) , where
Z l , the logarithmic derivative of the radial envelope function, is known from earlier work 8 (see 
(1 -Z l -Tx0) e*.-(1 -Z l -x0) ex p{f x0}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
( 1 -* ) *o and this is exactly what is needed in (3 0).
There remains the determination of the norm ali zation constant A^a . A n exact computation accord ing to (27) would be a formidable tast. It can be estimated, however, that the contribution of the in terior function to the integral (28) is negligible.
Even a replacement of F{ by Fa (singular at the origin) in the interior region, keeps the error in the above limits 9' 50. Hence we may calculate from a normalization of F&(x) over all space9 which leads to the integral 70(n, n; 1) = / F 2w,i/t(£) d^.
(35) o
Fortunately, the evaluation of (35) can be perform ed in closed form as is shown in the Appendix. M aking use of eq. (47) one finally arrives at
The resulting F;(x) may be compared with the hydrogenic envelope function of simple effective mass theory, {F[(x)}Xo=Q= e~xl y'n , by calculating the ratio
where the values of the constants mx and m 2 are obtained by combining (2 7 ), (2 9), and (3 2 ):
For a comparison with the experiment only the case of a P donor (Z = 1) is considered since it is expected that for the much more concentrated S+ donor wave function the neglected individual im purity corrections (Sec. 1) play a significant role. In Fig. 2 the ratio (?i(:r) is plotted for a cavity ra dius r0 = 3 .5 5 a 0 (Sec. 1), and values of and x according to (2 3 ). It is seen that Q \ varies quite rapidly over the central cell region (increasing by a factor 2 ).
Our result throws some light on the treatment of BST 13 who start with the sam e51 potential (16) but employ a variational trial function of the hydrogen type with the B o h r radius a a0 as variation para meter. Performing the calculation of these authors for the above values of r0 , x, ju, one arrives at a = 33.2 for the energy m inim um while the value that corresponds to the hydrogenic case of zero cavity radius, is a = a*/a0 = 39.9. In fact, a plot of both the hydrogen-like ratios for r0 = 0 and (the 48 The expression on the right hand side of (32) has the fol lowing properties; 1. it is exact for x=x0 and has the exact derivative at this point; 2. in the limit x0-> 0 it becomes asymptotically exact for 0 x x0 thereby approaching the behaviour of the hydrogenic wave function correspond ing to U0; 3. for x0 -oo it also becomes asymptotically exact, again resembling hydrogenic behaviour, provided r is replaced by , (1 Zl) (2 z0) 2 x0-\ -x02/n2
the limit of r' is x '= x , coresponding to a potential U0 with x replaced by 1. r' is adjusted to make (32) correct at x = x 0 up to the second derivative, r is obtained from x' by neglecting the term x02/n2 which is small in the range of physical interest. A still better result than with r' is obtain variational one) for r0 = 3 .5 5 a 0 shows that they nearly coincide and are far from resembling the ratio (37) calculated with the exact envelope func tion of the cavity model (16) (Fig. 2 ) . The same can be seen from a comparison of the absolute ra dial envelope function in Fig. 3 . We therefore infer that such a simple variational procedure is quite inadequate52. Obviously, the hydrogen-like trial function is not flexible enough to allow for the strong local deformation of the electron cloud under the influence of the unshielded central cell im purity potential (16 a). From a knowledge of the envelope function at r = 0 one arrives in the usual way 2at the square of the wave function, | W (0) | 2, by multiplying /ri2(0) with the factor 6 rj = 6* (186 ± 18). It is in teresting to compare the result with the observed value as is done in Sec. 5. {y) for impurities occupying substitutional lattice sites, r0 should be bounded, at least in order of magnitude, by 3.2 a0 < r 0 < 4 .5 a 0 [eqs. (7 ), (8)] while the radius of interstitial impurities is known 6 to be r0«s2.5 a0 .
We are now ready to test these assumptions by comparison with the experiment. The experimental ionization energy of a P donor in Si is 45 meV while the corresponding value for a S+ impurity may be assumed to be 520 meV 38. Hence we are concerned with both a shallow and a deep level. While P is substitutional there appears to be no de finite evidence that sulfur impurities in Si occupy substitutional rather than interstitial sites 5.
By inspection of the r0-dependence of the theo retical ground state energies of these impurities in Fig. 1 , it is seen that the effective cavity radii fitting the observed values are r0 = 3 .8 a 0 ( K a u s : 4.0 a0) and 2.6 a0 , respectively, provided the choice m = m* is made. Theoretically, for impurities which all oc cupy substitutional lattice sites there should be only a small spread in the corresponding cavity radii owing to the fact that the cavity is not a function of the impurity but rather of the host crystal 53. Hence, the discrepancy between the P and the S+ radii being rather significant and the value of 2.6 a0 re sembling the interstitial radius, this slightly sup ports the view that S + might be in an interstitial position. However, one certainly overestimates the cavity model if one tries to identify the position of occupancy from the experimentally adjusted radii.
On the other hand, for sulfur impurities assumed to be substitutional, the effective cavity radius re sembles the W ig n e r-S e itz radius rather than the nearest neighbour distance and, bearing in m ind eq. (8 ) one may tentatively assume r0~rs-
The existence of a discrepancy between the P and S+ radii would then reveal the limitations of the cavity model and may be also due to the admixture of 54 The ground state ionization energy will be a monotonously increasing function of the matching radius rm introduced in Sec. 2. Hence an increase of 7 -m from zero to a finite value can only by compensated by a decrease of the effec tive cavity radius r0 .
the 520 meV by the alternative level of 370 meV 38 yields even a smaller cavity; in fact according to Fig. 1 the cavity turns out to be zero thereby veri fying the striking agreement with the simple hydrogenic model employed by G l o d e a n u . It becomes thus obvious that this model is inconsistent with our assumption (y), whether the sulfur impurity may be substitutional or not.
There remains the case of a vacuum mass ad mixture (Sec. 2) to an otherwise effective mass treatment u ' 12, 32 to be investigated. Here the con clusion is less stringent. For such a treatment would shift the fitted cavity radii to values smaller 54 than in the pure EM case, and hence the S+ defect would probably violate the lower bound estimate of as sumption (y) at substitutional but not necessarily at interstitial occupancy. It follows that the rele vancy of this treatment cannot be excluded from ex perimental grounds, as far as deeper levels are con cerned.
Thus our main conclusion in the case of the S+ impurity is that assumption (7 ) remains consistent with the experiment even if certain modifications should be introduced with respect to (a) and (ß).
It is expected, however, that these modifications do not alter the tendency of the first two assumptions completely. For example, the coupling with higher bands calls for an extension of the simple EM treat ment that is still far from resembling a vacuum mass procedure [cf. assumption (a)] while the un restricted 55 validity of the modified EM equation (s) probably could be preserved by the inclusion of the modulated potential correction13 [cf. assumption
We now turn to the P donor. By comparing the model potential (16) with the approximate many body potential (4 ), an estimate was performed in a previous note 4 yielding r0«s3.55 a0 = 1.88 Ä. This would be consistent with our specification (39) for substitutional S+ . On the other hand it contradicts a suggestion of B S T 13 according to which r0«srd (cf. also the conclusion of Ref. 56) . Apart from this alternative specification of the cavity radius the work of BST rests on the above three assumptions (with P being substitutional and Z= 1) and hence 55 "Unrestricted" in the sense of assumption (ß) of Sec. 5. 50 M. B r e i t e n e c k e r and R. S e x l , Technical Note Nr. 2, Project Nr. 1098-10 (1961) , Institute for Theoretical Physics, Uni versity of Vienna, Austria.
I Frauenklinik irntf Hekwmcnsrhsfc d e r U n iv jr s '^r r • ' -T can be directly compared with the present calcula tions. Since the BST suggestion leads to a variationally calculated ionization energy, -E0 , and elec tron probability, j !F (0 )!2, which are in fair agree ment with the observations, on first sight an in consistency between assumption (ß) and a specifi cation as opposite to BST's as (39) might be ex pected. At this point, however, one has to bear in mind the lack of flexibility in the BST trial function (Sec. 4 ). It has been a primary motivation of the present work to improve on this somewhat unsatis factory situation by checking the BST variational envelope function with an exact calculation. In Table 1 the results are compared for two effective cavity ra d ii; namely the BST value r0 = rd = 4.44 a0, and the above cited r0 = 3 .5 5 a 0 of the author's estimate. Let us first consider the ionization energy. For r0 = rti there is a significant shift of the energy level (from -50 meV to -72 meV) which destroys the fair agreement of the BST result with the observa tions ( -45 m eV ). In the case of the smaller radius r0 = 3 .5 5 a 0 , however, the agreement is approxi mately restored if one now refers to the exact solu tion ( -4 0 m e V ). (The BST result corresponding to 3.55 a0 was not calculated because from its varia tional property of being an upper bound to the exact level, it is a priori seen that no improvement towards the observed value would be obtained.)
The wave function at the impurity nucleus ex hibits a still more sensitive reaction. If one takes r0 as large as , its square, | ^(O )] 2, is increased by about a factor 100 due to the larger flexibility in herent in the exact solution. This enormous value probably goes beyond any validity of the EM equa tion that may be feasible, and besides overestimates the observed value by a factor 30. We may thus conclude that the unrestricted 55 EM theory is not applicable to a cavity model with a radius being as large as the nearest neighbour distance r<j . Again the fair numerical agreement of the BST variational result which underestimates the observed value 0.44 A -3 by a factor 3 only, is completely destroy ed. Turning now to the smaller radius 3.55 a0 it is interesting to note that the exact solution overesti mates the experimental value by only about the same factor 3. Hence again a fair agreement is recovered on the basis of precise calculation and a cavity as small as suggested by (3 9).
Thus the results of Table 1 support the con sistency of assumption (ß) with the other two as sumptions, and at the same time rule out the specifi cation r0^r ij as suggested by BST.
One may ask whether there exists an effective cavity radius for the P donor which equally fits both the observed energy and the wave function at the donor site. It can be immediately seen from Table 1 that this is not so. This follows from the fact that both j E0 and { P (0) 2 are monotonously increasing functions of r0 which for a special radius, namely r0 = 3 .5 5 a 0 satisfy the inequalities | £0 | < ! £ 0Exp | and | !F|2>| ^e*p | 2 .
This again, of course, demonstrates the limits of ap plicability for a model of type (16). Moreover, from the opposite signs in the above inequalities and not ing that E0 | and j j2 are very sensitive to any small change in the effective cavity radius, it can be concluded that r0 = 3.55 a0 resembles the value of optimal fitting. This again supports (39).
Conclusion
The discrepancy between the observed and the calculated ionization energy of P and S+ impurities can be essentially accounted for by including the spatial dependence of the shielding of the impurity potential (cf. Refs. a discussion of the various effects contributing to the total perturbing potential V in the vicinity of the im purity. On the basis of this model a reasonably fitting of the ionization energy with experiments is obtain ed if the effective mass m* rather than the free elec tron mass m0 is employed in the S c h r ö d i n g e r equa tion. For a P donor the cavity radius fits at r0«/-s , and the application of the unrestricted 55 EM theory yields fair agreement with the observations for both the energy and the wave function at the lattice site of the donor. In the case of a S + impurity the cavity radius derived from the experiment, is r0 < rs .
A cavity as large as r0 = r,j appears to be incon sistent with the basic assumptions of E M theory even if it would be physically reasonable.
It is concluded that the interpretation of the S+ level in terms of a free electron mass m o d e l10 yields satisfactory agreement with experiment only if one would have reason to completely neglect the spatial dependence of the lattice shielding.
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